Hello Honors Students,

**IMPORTANT REGISTRATION INFORMATION FOR FALL 2019**

Registration for Summer and Fall 2019 begins April 1. As members of the Honors College, you are invited to Meet the Professor, an event we host each fall and spring semester. Meet the Professor is TOMORROW, **Wednesday, March 13** from **4:30pm-6:00pm** in the **LBJSC Ballroom**.

**Why should you attend?** Well, we have plenty of reasons. First, **it is absolutely the best opportunity for you to get into honors courses.** We have this course lottery process (outlined in the MTP page linked earlier) that allows students to request courses of their choice at the event. The event is a browse-style, come-and-go event. At the event, there will be opportunities to engage with the professors teaching the courses and maybe even some students who took the course previously. You can ask them questions about their course content and experiences.

Attendees can enter into a special drawing that takes place throughout the event. Students who are drawn will automatically earn a seat in the class of their choice (**must be present** at the time of drawing to win, students on honors probation are not eligible to win).

While you’re waiting for the drawing, you can participate in a bingo-like activity that encourages you to meet new people, learn more about some of our programs and services, and engage with each other. If you complete this activity, you will be entered into a different drawing to earn a seat in the class of your choice (**do not have to be present to win**, students on honors probation are not eligible to win).

We will have some food available around 5:00pm. Staff members will be available to answer other questions you may have.

**Interested in getting your name into the course lottery?** Attend the event! It just takes a couple minutes to enter into the lottery once you arrive. Do you have class during the **entirety** of the event (4:30pm-6:00pm)? You can request an exception by emailing **honors@txstate.edu** with a copy of your spring 2019 course schedule that shows the academic course conflict, your student ID, and the class you’d like to enter. The **complete** request must be received before 4:30pm on Wednesday, March 13 to be considered. We do not make exceptions for work, extracurricular, or other commitments. We only accept academic course conflicts that are shown on student class schedules and conflict with the **ENTIRETY** of the event time.

**CALL FOR ARTISTS:**
The Gallery of the Common Experience

April 4 to May 6
Call for Artists

How can ‘People First’ become a mantra that creates art which prioritizes the needs of people before consumerism?

Conversations on innovation often highlight the newest, most exciting advances in technology such as self-driving cars, higher resolution TVs, and artificial intelligence that are ultimately inaccessible to already under-resourced communities. Furthermore, we must imagine the ways in which institutions that are directly detrimental to people, such as prisons and other privatized institutions, have also been some of the first to innovate to consider their economics. Nonetheless, art allows differently to be considered.

Send art to:
www.txstate.edu/honors/events/gallery/submit

Until next time,

Honors College
Lampasas 407
honors@txstate.edu
512.245.2266